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"Chlni?! CAiW Chimb I CHIME!"
The winter winds blow chilly,

Through the long and dreary night;
But tho old church Mis ring gaily

In the grav, dim uiorulng light.
Iu the mooulight cold and glmining,

.Shines the white uiul sparkling suow;
And the morning sunlight blenueth

With the hearth-Ure- a ruddy glow J

"Chime ! CAiWCiume! CHIME I"
Hound bells of the holy L'hrlBtmas time,
Wake with your music the echoes that sleep I

Where In h fountains,
Or 'mid the gray mouutaius,
Their solemn wateh keepl

Ring out your gladness o'er hillside and main;
Ulug! till the New Year's bells who the

strain,
Toll I for the Old Year's reeord of wrong;
Wall I for Its hses lu agoulzed bong;
Chant I a glad puon for victories won,
Aud an authetu of hope for the days that will

come.

"Chime! CAiW Chimb! CniMEl"
Flash ruddy tires! lu your roseate light.
Weave us lair picture of memories bright,
(J olden and warm let the yule log burn;
As the pages of memory's tablet we turn.
Nmc of ttiow! pages are blotted with sin:
Wrong has beeu wrought since the old year

came in ;

Evil been done since the last Christmas time,
Hands then unspotted since crimsoned w ith

crime;
Hearts have grown colder to truth and to love,
Bartered for tritles their birthright above.

pages, that whisper of loss
Of wearing the Huorn crown," and bearing tho

cross ;

Pages o'er which bitter tears have been wept;
Pages on which the glad shunshiuo ha slept
Pages so precious! Hie wealth of the 6cas,
Never could tempt us to parting w ith theso!

"Chime! Chlnxe! Chime! CHIME!"
Deck the walls with green aud holly,

Heap still more the Christinas tires!
Build your castles 'mid the embers,

Glowing turrets, tlaming-spire- s !

Bring the gilts of love and Iriendahlp;
True heart tokens let them be;

One and all with joyous laces,
Gather round the Christmas tree!

'Tis the birth-da- y of the "Christ-child;- "

For Lis sake we keep our feast,
They that seek shall surely find him

Lo I his star is in the east !

"Ciiimo ! VUIhu! Cuius ! CHIME I"
J. W. F. M.

RUTH'S ROMANCE.

CHAPTER I.
Here's a letter from your aunt Ra-

chel, I think,1 Airs. Nugent said, as she
looked over the letters the postman had
Iust brought on his rooming round. 'It

the Winsted postmark
Ruth took the letter, and went to the

window to read it, wondering what
Aunt Rachel wanted now. She never
wrote unless she wanted something.

It read:
'My dear niece Ruth: I am lonesome

this summer. I want you to come and
stay with me a month. I know that you
can leave those unruly children, if you
will, and the change will do you good.
You need it, 1 feel sure. I Khali expect
you by the first of next week. You see
I am counting on your coming, and
shall be greatly disappointed if you. do
not come. I have plans for you, and
you will do well to think twice, or three
times, before making up your mind that
you 'can't afford it.' 1 know you'll
say that; but the truth is, my dear Ruth,
that you can't afford to stay at home.
More than you dream of depends upon
your coming to Winsted this summer.
Your step-uioth- can get along for a
month without you, I know. 1 am your
aunt, your father's only sister, and I
have a right to you for as much as a
month. 1 insist on exercising that right
now. Jonas will be at the station for
you on Monday evening.

'Expecting you, I am your old
Aunt Rachel.'

Ruth read the letter, and straightway
rision of the old Winstcad meadows,
and the great hills beyond, both flooded
with the sunshine of a New England
summer day, rose before her. She
could feel the cool, sweet air blowing
about her, and smell the clover, and
hear ring of scythes, as the mowers
sharpened them in the great fields down
by the river.

Oh, I would like to go,' she thought.
But I don't see how I can afford to!

There! I've said just what Aunt Rachel
predicted!'

Well,' Mrs. Nugent said inquiringly.
What does she write, Ruth?'

She wants me to come up to Winsted
for a month,' answered Ruth.

'And no one else,' exclaimed Mrs.
Nugent, pettishly. 'I think I never saw
a more selfish woman than your Aunt
Rachel is, Ruth.'

Aunt Rachel is peculiar,' admitted
Ruth.

'Peculiar? I should say she was very
peculiar,' said Mrs. Nugent, rather
scornfully. ! always tried to use her
well when she came to visit us. She
has never set foot in the house since
your father died, nor asked me to visit
her. I suppose she thinks the Nugents
were few rounds above the Ficldings
in the social ladder, and now that your
father is dead, there's no need of her
patronizing me. I'd have her to know
that the Fieldings occupied quite as good
a position in society as the Nugents ever
did. It is true that we wern't wealthy,
but we were respectable, and I don't
know of any older family than ours.'

Except Adam's,' laughed Ruth. 'Or
was he a Fielding?'
cVYou needn't imitate your aunt by
ridiculing my family,' said Mrs. Nugent,
loftily, and with sharp accents in her
roice. ! will do your father the justice
to say that he never seemed to think he
bad married beneath him.'

I have never heard Aunt Rachel say
that she thought so,' said Ruth.

It is quite evident that she does think
so,' responded Mrs. Nugent. 'But if
she doesn't want me to visit her, of
course I don't want to. I never go
where I do not think I am a welcome
visitor. What else did she write?

You can read the letter,' answered
Ruth, handing it to her.

Mrs. Nugent read it through twice.
I wonder what her plans are, that

she's so mysterious about?' she said, at
last. 'I think you'd better go, Ruth.'

Mrs. Nugent had seen possible advau-tage- s

to herself resulting from a compli-
ance with'Aunt Rachel's request on the
art of Ruth. Mis Nugent was wealthy,
tuth was her only niece. If Ruth

pleased her, she might "do something"
for her. And from whatever she did for
Ruth, Mrs. Nugent expected to reap a
benefit.

'You can have a vacation of a month
or two,' she went on. 'I can see that
you need it. Of course there's no tell-
ing what her plans are, but they maybe
something which will be of great advan-
tage to you. She ought to help you, she
has so much money, and we are so poor.
You have a right to expect she will.'

'I don't think so,' said Ruth. 'When
grandfather Nugent died, his property
was equally divided between Aunt
Rachel and father. She has been fortu-
nate, and added to hers, while father
was so unfortunate as to lose almost
everything. She was not to blame for
it, and is under no obligations to help
us, so long, at least, as we can help our-
selves.'

'Perhaps not,' said Mrs. Nugent, in a
tone that' told she was not convinced.
'But I shtuld suppose ah would help

you, for she has no one to care for but
herself. I never could understand how
some people can be o selfish.

llutli turned her f:ice to the window
and smiled softly. Sim was wondering
if her step-moth- thought of consist-
ency when she talked ofother people's
selfishness.

Mr. Nugent had lieen dead six years.
Two years before his death he had lost
nearly all his property. The little that
was left was barely sufficient to support
Ruth and her step-mothe- r. To eke out
the scanty Income, Ruth, for tho past
two years, had taught a little school to
which children of from eight to twelve
years came. In this way she earned
enough to make herself and step-moth-

comfortable. But Mrs. Nugent was
not satisfied with being comfortably, fed
and clothed, even if it cost her not the
least effort. She sighed for days of
vanished grandeur, and could nevwr talk
of the past without seeming, in a meas-
ure, to blame her husband for the loss
for which he was not responsible. That
always touched Ruthin a sore spot. She
had loved her father dearly, and she
knew that the thought that he was to
leave his wife and daughter with so lit-

tle of this world's goods had made the
last year of his life a sorrowful one. 'If
he had speculated and lost, if he had
been reckless in the investment of his
money, then she might have had reason
to blame him,' Ruth thought. 'But he
was always careful, aud when ruin came
to him as it did to hundreds of others as
careful as himself, it was not of himself
that he thought, but of us.'

Mrs. Nugent had always beeu a help-
less woman. She never depended up-

on herself, always upon others. She
was one of those persons who seem to
consider that the world owes them a
living. They are not very particular
how it comes, or where it comes from,
so long as they get it. Like all others
of this class, she was not satisfied with
w'hat she received. She 6ighed for
more, and in listening to her, you would
get the idea that she felt herself cheated
out of what was justly her due. Rachel
Nugent was wealthy. She had no one
to expend her wealth on save herself,
and her tastes were not expensive ones.
See lived alone in a little country vil-

lage where the cost of living was next
to nothing. She might help them, if
she would. Mrs. Nugent was always
thinking. She ought to. What good
did her wealth do her?

Aunt Rachel's allusion to "plans," in
the letter Ruth had just received, gave
her step-moth- to hope that at last she
was going to "do something" for her
niece. Rather than have the chance of
having something "done for them" lost,
she would stay at home alone, great as
the inconvenience would be, while Ruth
weut to Winsted.

'It won't cost a great deal,' she said.
'You won't need any new clothes for
that little country town. It will be
very lonesome here, of course, with you
gone; but I can manage to get along
quite comfortably. Write to her that
you are coming

Ruth knew her step-moth- er well
enough to understand what she was
thinking about. It was not the pleasure
Ruth would receive from the visit, but
the prospect of tangible assistance.

'Well, if you think you can get along
without me for a month, L willgo she
said. 'I would like to she added,
frankly.

'Then go answered Mrs. Nugent.
So it was decided that Ruth was to go

to Winsted. and that afternoon a letter
was written to aunt Rachel, telling her
that her visitor would he there on Mon-
day.

CHAPTER II.
That evening Ruth was sitting at the

1)iano, singing bits of old songs softly to
when the door-be- ll rang. She

fjot up from the instrument with a soft
m her eyes. She knew whose

ring it was.
'It's nobody but Haviland, I think

Mrs. Nugent said watching Ruth keen-
ly as she said it.

But if the words touched a sensitive
spot in Ruth's heart, she did not let her
face show it.

The visitor came in as one does who
is a frequent caller. Ruth went to meet
him with an outstretched hand, and
welcome in her face.

You haven't been here for a long
time,' she said. '1 began to think you
had forgotten us.'

'I have been out of town Robert
Haviland answered. 'I came back, this
afternoon

lie sat down near Ruth, and they fell
to talking. At first they tried to include
Mrs. Nugent in the conversation, but
she refused to take part. She pretend-
ed to be deeply interested in her book.
The truth was, she did not like Havi-
land. She was afraid he wanted to
marry Ruth. If she married a poor man,
what was she to gain by it?

I am going away Ruth answered,
presently.

'Going away?' cried Robert. 'Not for
long, I hope?

'Oh no answered Ruth, laughingly.
'Only for a month. But you can't
imagine how much enjoyment I mean
to crowd in that little space of time. I
mean to climb all the Winsted hills. I
shall tramp the country over, from one
end of the town to the other. I shall
come back tanned andsunburnt,possibly
freckled. Think of that!' with a laugh
of childish anticipation. 'Away from
the city, and the school, for a month a
whole month!'

It will seem a long time to us he
said, folding the empty sleeve that had
fallen into his lap across his breast
again. I am glad you are going,
though. You need rest, and I expect
to see you come back with more color
in those cheeks. There has been too
little there, of late. You work too
hard."

Well, it's work or starve laughed
Ruth. I don't care for hard work,
though. I like to be doing something,
I believe tho man who earns his daily
bread by honest hard work, respects
himself a good deal more than he Would
if he got a living by somebody else's la-

bor. It's the game with a woman. She
feels, then, that she stands on the same
footing that other people do. She has
proved her ability to take care of her-
self, her independence, and she feels
proud to know that by her own Individ-
ual efforts she has accomplished that
which I am sorry to see so many women
are contented to leave to the other
sex.'

I shouldn't bo surprisod to learn that
you were going into the lecture-fiel- d

with a talk on the 'Advancement of
Woman or something of the kind said
Robert, with a smile.

There's no danger of that answered
Ruth. 'If I were to lecture on such a
subject, the advancement I would urge
would lie, that women try to do some
thing for themselves. I am ashamed.
when I think how many ox tnem are
content to exist like parasites. If they
would only go to work, and learn how
much sweeter the bread tastes that you
hare earned with your own hands, than

tho bread of dependence does, I should
feel that the aera of advancement we
hear of so often really dawned. Men
work: why should not women?'

They do said Robert. 'The houso- -'

old has plenty of chance for noble la-i-

in it.
Yes, 1 gr:int that answered

Ruth. 'Hut not all women havo
households to labor in. Before
they find a field of labor there, there are
chances for most of them to work in
other fields. 1 don't say this because I
have to work, and am envious of those
who do not. I am glad to earn my way.
I say it because I see women every day,
who are dead weights on poor men's
hands. They might help, if they would.
But they seem to think it would disgrace
them to work. They say they are too
proud to, by their actions. I don't like
such pride. It isn't really pride; its real
name is selfishness, or careless indiffer-
ence to the welfare of thoso whose inter-
ests should be as dear to them as their
own. If a woman could help her hus-
band, and did so, I should say that there
was an exhibition of true pride. She
was too proud to be a helpless burden on
bis hands

Bravo!' laughed Robert. 'I like,
and agree with your sentiments; but I
frankly admit that I am afraid of strong-minde- d

women as we know the class
from the lecture-platfor- You are sure
you'll never be one of them?'

Yes, quite sure of that answered
Ruth.

Then I shall not be afraid of you
Robert said, with a smile that brought
the w ild-ro- color into Ruth's cheeks
again. 'Do you know, 1 am selfish
euough to be thinking this moment how
lonesome it will be without you? I
ought to be glad you are going. In
deed, I am glad, but 1 keep thinking of
how much tnere will be miss.'

'A monrh will be over almost before
you know it answered Ruth, her eyes
drooping beneath his steady gaze that
held a tender meaning in lu '1 wish
you could go somewhere for such a
month s rest as 1 shall nave. It would
do you so much good. You need it more
than 1 do.

I believe I could do better work,
after it he said. 'But it's out of the
question. You will have to enjoy
enough for both of us. Perhaps, in
that way, I shall enjoy it, too. I oiten
think that whatever is a source of good
to one we care for, is a direct source of
good to us because of a close sympathy
which feels and appropriates that which
is given to another It comes to us
through them. Some subtle medium
transmits it because of the tie between
us, and we feel and are benefited by that
which another experience

1 shall be triad to eniov for vou. then
she said, softly.

'W hat were you singing when 1 came
in?' he asked, by and by. 'Robin Adair,
wasn't it?'

'Yes, I think so she answered. 'I
had been wandering about in a book of
old songs, and it made me think of aunt
Rachel's garden. She loves

flowers, you know. There are holly-
hocks there, and lilacs, and sweetbrier
roses, and pinks pinks everywhere.
When you get up early in the morning,
you breathe air that is scented with e,

and it is like wine. 1 like
flowers, and I like old

songs.'
'Then we'll try Robin Adair he aid,

going to the piano.
How brave and noble he looks she

thought, as she glanced shyly at him,
standing there with his empty sleeve
across his breast, and with a grave, ten-
der light in his eyes.

'Here's the song he raid, turning
over the pages of the book to the place
where she had left a leaf of geranium to
mark the place where she hau been sing-
ing.

'What's this dull town to me?' he
hummed. 'I shall be singing that all
the time you're gone, ne said,

'Robin's not here.' You shall be Ro-

bin to me.'
She sat down to the piano, with a soft

smile on her face. There was a quiet,
happv light in her eyes. Robert won-
dered if she could be thinking the same
thoughts that made such a warm spot in
his heart. He believed she was. Her face
seemed to say so.

Watching him, from behind her book,
Mrs. Nugent saw him looking at the
girl's face oftener than at the words of
the song they were singing.

'He'll ask her to marry him before
long she said to herself, with a scorn-
ful curl of the lip. 'And 6he'll be fool
enough to say yes to it. I should think
she'dsecn enough of pinching and plan-
ning to make one dollar go as far as two.
If he ha anything, it wouldn't look quite
so foolish to marry a one-arm- man;
but when that man is as poor as a church
mouse! humph!' and Mrs. Nugent,
utterly ignoring all question of love in
the case, expressed her opinion of it by
a shrug of her shoulders, and an extra
upward curve of her not strictly Grecian
nose.

'I will keep this in memory of the
evening and the song he saia, lifting
the geranium leaf from the keys upon
which it had fallen.

'And you shall hare this to go with
it she said taking a cluster of purple
heliotrope from her hair.

Thank you he said, gravely. 'In
years to come, I will show you leaf and
flower, and ask you if you have forgot-
ten t.'

'I shall remember she said. 'I am
not one to forget easily

I shall not see you again before you
go he said. 'I bare to leave town to-

morrow, to be gone until Tuesday. So
I must say good-by- e now

He took her unresisting hand in his,
and held it for a moment, silently. She
could foel his eyes upon her, and dared
not look up, but a rosy color made her
cheeks bright

Good-by- e he said, 'and God bless
you It would hare sounded strange
for most men to hare said good-by- e for
a month in that grare way, but it did
not to Ruth, coming from the man she
lored.

Then their hands psrted, and Robert
Hariland was gone.

to be continued.

"Nothino but a Boil." A rcry
curious story is told of the late sickness
of Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indi-
ana. It will be remembered that bis
physician said that his trouble was
"senile gangrene," aud that his recorery
was impossible. On the very day, the
tale runs, to which the medical prophets
in attendance had limited his life, a
blunt old granger also a doctor after
a fashion called to pay him a farewell
visit. After a pathetic interview the
country practitioner thought he would
take a look at the "gangreno" which
was about to terminate his illustrious
friend's life. He did so; stared at it,
open mouthod. for a moment, and then
with an indignant grunt and an indig-
nant thumping oath, roared out: "Noth-
ing but a boil." Surely enough.Mr. Hen-
dricks was rcry soon rushing along the
high road to recovery, ana the able
physicians who attended him are keep-
ing moderately quiet

FOUND DIIOWNED.

Ahe searches, searches eyerywhrxn,
As one would treasure find

Old Susan, with the wandering eye
And mlud.

All np and down the shining sands
With eager step she gov I

And speaks with nnaitaUng voice,
Not know lug friends from foua.

"Oh, have you sen my pretty boy,
My little baby brother!

8he left him to me when she died,
And bade me be his mother

"Our mother. She frowus out f aware
On me, as one she smiled ;

8o 1 go searching night and day
Until 1 and her child.

'Tis a few wee ks ago" (alas,
She has lost count ef years 1)

I laid him on the soft warm saad
Asleep, and had no fears.

"I only went a little way,
And sat behind that stone,

Writing to William Beverley,
That Is to India gone.

'He will come back and marry ma.
He says, In two years more;

I shall be then but Just eighteen,
And be scarce twenty-tou- r.

'But can he marry met" she shrieks
"Me that was ranged t I mean

They would have banged me, but perhaps
Homebody told the Queen,

"And she said what. I do not know ;
I think I slept or died,

And woke up in a world of dreams
Most horrible and wide,

"I did not kill the boy," she means;
"1 only lett bun here

Forgot him and the tide flowed la
And ebbed out uo ouo near.

"Not guilty I oh, my lord, my lord,
Not guilty I" sob'ilng wild;

"1 only let him flout away
And drown my mother's child I

"And so my mother made them shut
On me the prbou door,

Till I was dead; yet now, It seem,
1 am alive once more.

"I walk along the shining sands,
I bear his snout of Joy ;

1 know I'll find him very sooa,
My little darling boy."

do on she goes with cautious tread,
And eager eyes and wild ;

But never, never will she And
The little drowned child.

Dixau Uclock Caaia.

Christmas In Central Africa.
Harper's Msgazlne.

Christmas is a delightful season lu
Christian lands, especially when the bal-

ance of presents and dinners is in one's
favor, and the tin horn crop among tho
children has been a failure. Very dif-

ferent is Christmas in heathen lands,
where the uses of the stocking are un-

known, and Christmas trees are hung
with unfortunate travelers and unap-
preciated missionaries instead of glitter-
ing and showyjpresents. Think of Christ-
mas in the region of the north pole,
where the night lasts for six months, so
that even the ablest of the Esquimaux
can not distinguish Christmas-ev- e from
Thanksgiving night, nor Christmas
morning from Washington's Birthday or
Decoration day! Even more depressing
is Christmas in Central Africa, as a dis-

tinguished English traveler once discov-
ered to his mingled sorrow and danger.

The traveler was a good and noble
man. He was engaged in discovering
iresn lakes, new Kinusoi cannioais, ami
original sources of the Nile in the heart
of Africa, and his only desire was to do
good to the human race, and to provo
that the maps made by other travelers
were all wrong. He" had been three
years in the Dark Continent, and, hav-

ing suffered incessantly from fever,
starvation, the rude embraces of lions
and elephants, the bites of deadly ser-
pents, and the cruelties of native kings,
was nearly worn out. He arrived late
one afternoon on the shore of a mighty
lake which no other white man had ever
seen, and which was at least five hun-
dred miles distant from any of the vari-
ous localities in which European man.
makers had previously placed it lie.
lay down under the shadow of the trees,
faint with all tho various things that
predispose a man to be faint in Central
Africa, but exulting in the thought that
he would compel the map-make- rs to
place Lake Mjambwe where he wanted
it, and not where they selfishly im-

agined that it would present the most
picturesque appearance. Suddenly he
remembered that it was the 24th of
December, and that Christmas-ev- e

would naturally arrive in the course of
the next two hours. The thought sad-
dened him. He glanced at his bare
feet for his supply of stockings had
long since given out and he thought
of tlie happy homes in England, where
the children were preparing to hang up
their mother's largest stockings, while
he must spend the blessed Christmas
season among savage heathen and un-

trained animals, lie felt at that mo-
ment that he would give his new lake
for an hour in his English home, and
ho covered his face with his hands and
sobbed himself asleep.

When he awoke it was broad day-
light. The woods were rocal withpar-rot- s

who incessantly remarked, "Folly
wants a cracker," and ostriches, and
other tropical birds, each singing at the
top of its roice. On the bosom of the
lake floated immense native canoes
bearing parties of excursionists, the
music of whose accordeons and br.njoes
came over the water to the wearied
traveller. He was hungry, and felt in
his pockets for his quinine pills, but
they were all gone. He tried to rise to
his feet, but he was too weak and rheu-
matic to rise without help, so he sank
back murmuring, "'Tis 'ard, 'ard in-

deed, to die on Christmas among the
'cathen."

The sound of women's voices roused
him. Three natire women, clad only
with the tsetse and pombo worn by their
sex in that part of Africa, emerged from
the forest on their way to draw water
from the lake. They saw the traveller,
and one of them, mored with compas-
sion, sang, in a low, mournful tone:
"The poor white trash done come to
Africa. He hasn't no mother for to fry
hominy for him, nor no wife for to send
to the store with a jug." Enfeebled as
he was the traveller knew that this was
wrong, tor be bad read ilungo rark't
Trams and he could not help remark-
ing, "You women don't sing that song
as it ought to be sung."

'Sing it yourself, then retorted the
singer in a cold, heartless war, and
thereupon the women passed and left the
wretched white man to perish.

The cruelty of the woman made the
traveler so indignant that he resolved to
make one moro tremendous effort for
lifo. He managed to rise, after painful
exertions and the use of many scientific
terms, and hobbled slowly toward a na-

tive village about a quarter of a mile
away. He had scarcely reached it when
he was seized by two gigantic cannibals
and dragged to the king s palace, where
ho hoped that either death or breakfast,
ho did not. much care which, awaited
him.

The palace consisted of one large
room with an enormous throne extend-
ing entirely across it On this throne
sat twalrt) natire kings in a row, each

one with a musical instrument in his
hand. The one who sat in the middle
looked fiercely at the traveller, and de-

manded of his captors what, the
charge against him.

Poor white trash, Mr. Johusing
briefly replied the largest of tho two
cannibals.

Mr. BoneS'-- I should say, prisoner
began tho king, 'what do you ssy for
yourself?'

I am a white man replied the trav-
eller; 'but I 'aven't 'ad any soup for
years, so I plead hextcriuating circum-
stances. Besides, I am 'ungry. Will
you not give me some breakfast?'

The king's face grew bright with rage
for it could not grow any darker than

it was and ho turned to his brother
kings, and conversed with them rapidly
in tho Mjambwe tongue. They were
evidently discussing the fate of the
traveller, for presently the middle king
cleared his throat, and said:

'Prisoner, you have forfeited your
life, but we are disposed to be merciful.
You ought properly to be baked alive,
and afterward eaten, but we shall pro-
nounce a lighter sentence. You will
listen attentively while we sing the
opening chorus and the favorite planta-
tion melodies, and you will guess every
conundrum and laugh at every joke.
Say I not wisely, Brother Bones?'

A unanimous "Yah! yah!" from the
other kings expressed their warm ap-
proval.

"No! no!" cried the traveler, in an
agony of fear. "Give me some little
show. Burn me, if yon will, but do not
torture me on this 'oly Christmas morn-
ing with your hawful songs and conun-
drums. I've 'card them all at 'orue."
And in his desperation the wretched
man fell on his knees before the native
king who had pronounced the dreadful
sentence. That monarch, indignant be-
yond measure, raised his guitar and
struck the traveler a terrible blow over
the head. The whole earth seemed to
reel, and the doomed white man became
unconscious.

When he regained his senses he found
himself sitting on the shore of the lake
where ho hadsat the night before. A
young man neatly dressed, in European
clothes stood before him, and remarked,
in a graceful way, "Mr. Jones, 1 be-
lieve."'

"And you are Mr. Smith, I dessay,"
replied the traveler. "'Ave you got
anything to heat with you?"

The young man had been sent to find
the traveler. He had with him all sorts
of stores, including canned plum pud-
ding and boned turkey. As he drew th
traveler's arm in his and assisted him to
the place where breakfast was awaiting
them, he said, "I wish you a merry
Christmas!"

It was the merriest Christmas the
traveler had ever known, and when he
returned to England with moro new
lakes and two private sources of the
Nile, he said that all his honor could
not give him the delight which he had
known during his last Christmas in Cen-
tral Africa after awakening from his
terrible dream of the twelve native kins.

Be not over hasty in making a bargain.
Study first both the advantages and dis-

advantages.
This country devotes over 600.000

acres to tobacco raising.

Chicago's First Citizen.
The Chicago Tribune, in closing an

e!al)orate article on Hon. Carter II. Har-
rison, Mayor of that city, gives the fol-
lowing as Mr. Harrison's opinion of St.
Jacobs Oil: "When I first found myself
suffering from the rheumatism, my lead-
ing thought naturally was to call a phy-
sician, but my neighbors all advised mo
to try St. Jacobs Oil,- the Great German
Remedy. I procured some of it imme-
diately, and found it excellent for that
ailment.

Choose your wife as you wish your
children to be.

If you feel duliTdrowsy, debilitated, have
frequent headache, mouth tastes had, poor ap
petite, tongue coated, you are suffering from
torpid liver or "biliousneaa.'.' Nothing will
cure you so speedily and permanently aa Dr.
Ilcrce's "Uolden Medical Discovery. By all
druggists.

We arc no longer happy so soon as we wish
to be happier.

Who has not seen the fair, frceh young girl
transformed in a few months into the pale,
haggard, dlnplrlted woman I The tparkling
eyes arc dimmed, and the ringing laugh heard
no more. Too olten the causes arc disorder of
the system which Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-
scription" would remedy In a short time. Re-
member, that the "Favorite Prescription" will
unfailingly cure all "female weakncwes," and
restore health and beauty. By all druggists.
8cnd three stamps for llr. Pierce's treatise on
Diseases or Women (9o pages.) Address
World's Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y.

Keep good company, and you shall be of the
number.

The BilionTi
dyspeptic and constipate should address, with
two b tamps for pamphlet, World's Dispexsa-r- t

Mkdical Association, Buffalo, X. Y.

What we learn with pleasure we cannot fo-
rget

DANUE11 SIU.NAXST
Burs taws,
Bull dogs,
Green watermelons,
Didn't know it was loaded pUtola,
Opium shops,
Gambling dens,
Dull .razors,
Counterfeit notes.
Rams' horns,
Hornets' nests,
Lightning rods,
Mules' hind legs,
Nltro glycerine cans,
Forty-ro- d whiskey.

Weak stomachs, from which result Indiges-

tion, dyspepsia, and various blood affections
are also signals of danger which should be
heeded without delay, and for which Burdock
Blood Bitters are especially adapted.
This medicine renovates, purifies and strength-
ens the circulatory organs, thus building up the
entire system.

W. A. Edgers, of F rankvt Lie, Can suf-
fered from a disease of the liver and kid-
neys, that brought him so low his life was
despaired of; he lay for thirteen days with-

out an operation of the bowels ; after tak-

ing one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters be
was enabled to leave his bed and drive out,
three bottles more completed a cure, and
he says that he Is now a better man than
he has been for twenty years.
FARRAND, WILLIAMS A CO., Wholesale

Agts, DvtroijMlch.
Little things console us, because little things

aflllct us.

ho Commodore.0
Jem. L. Foot, the Commodore, Elgin, 111.,

says Thomas' Eclrctric Oil cured him of
sciatica with one application, thoroughly ap-
plied. It also cured him of a severe cold and
cough. He thinks It a very valuable remedy,
and will never be without It

Adversity borrows Its sharpest sting from
Impatience.

This d.Y.Sinr,$2Q
With BaertftrAttacl.mer.ta Trr.
inmram pentri. l.lirm runntnir,quiet. haiHlutn sad d u raN. rt4n-- tnw .uan wnea aeairert.
fUgW Oei t wisHeed. I elipsi hn9m. coupler, t k ne wr la.lth1ttnln.rjl rVwk.onljt;!
AMI srrtte Vrti trU.-r.U- If 4.
Utnm, SnraiiU 'nafcleand out.

Auk
araaOBwii UkUaAUsaa

Rescued From Death.
William J. Coughlln. of ftomervllle, Ma.,

says: In the fall of iS7o I was taken with
iileeoino or tub Lt'Nos, followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flculi. and w ait
confined to my . In 177 I was admitted to
the hospital. The doctor said 1 had a hole in
my lung aa big as a half lollar. At one time a
report went around that I was dead. I irave
up hope, but a friend told ne of DR.
LIAM HALL'S BALSAM FOKTHE LL'X(it. I
got a bottle, when to my surprUe, I commenced
to feel better, and y I feel better than for
three years pant.

I write this hoping everv one afflicted with
diseased lungs will take DR. WILLIAM
IIALL'8 BALSAM, and lie convinced that
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can pos-
itively say it has done more good than all the
other medicines I have taken uluce my slckuis.

Mankind are more Indebted toTndustry than
ingenuity.

The Chinese must go, and all Americans
should go and buy a bottle of Carbollne, tho
deodorized petroleum hair renewer and dresser
Since the recent Improvement, no preparation
ever had such a sale or gave such general satis-
faction as Carbollne. Sold by all druggists.

No one Is ever fatigued after the exercise of
forbearance.

"All the Ills that Flesh Is" Heir to,"
Arising from Impurity of the blood, torpid
liver, Irregular bowels, disordered kidneys, etc.,
ran be sately and speedily cured by Burdock
Blood Bitteks. Price 11.00.

In general, pride Is at the bottom of all great
mistakes.

Honorable Mention.
Of all the remedies on earth that well may

cL Im attention, Dr. Thomas' Eclectkic Oil
commands especial mention. For wondrous
power to cure disease, Its fame there's none can
throttle. Its merits arc not In the puff, but
are inside the bottle. Rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat, asthma, bronchitis, dlphthcrhvctc.,
are all cured by Thomas' Eclectrlc OIL

Life always takes" onthe character of its
motives.

"E3 n TTR'N W W7,
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1

uariflnjr mprnM tha Luacs lu a LealUiy
tuts.

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY !

NTRICTIA rtJILK.
nAltSILEMS TO TIIK MOST DELICATE

By lu fitbfjil u CONSUMPTION
nas ben CUR D wkd oihr rem-

edies And Pbvstclana have
foiled to eiftot a cars,

William C. DtortKS, merchant of Bowinv Gren Vs.
write April 4. IX I, i tiat ho want u to know that t!i
VVHH UtLS haaouil hla mottiar of Consump-
tion, after tho philclnn daxl vivrn uer np ai Incurs)) o.llar'.o(t on kuowna hw cm h we ukon tho u aa
suit bveticuml; he Uklulu all wta01lctl aawiltl give It
atilal.

WtLt.IA A QBAHtM H Co., wholmaio drngg n.
Ztiio-tr- l le, OMIii, wri u of His cure of MaT'HUs
i'SkkMtN a weil-kK- cit I n. wnhl Imwh alUie r.l

tr liniMChl is ti In wo t linu lir to e sin. Tho
l.vnt Haijim euro I blru.au It baa Ulnj others, of
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HBRAXU.
ALLtVs Lc Balsam h a popular remt lu

rvl th nurr u mlln? o i'try. The Mrurf lt
whiMii wa nave In io tril to tho Kale of

if reined im for Lu g Dna". all speak lu MkIi
Urins of Allen' Luri tUignm. n.it omIj a IirvIii ui
Urges sal", but ( irln nti"e atl.sfation wherever
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our family for a li g time.
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PATENTS- --
murkx, etc. Send mold

and sketch; will examine rind report if viuntnlilc.
M.inv practice. Pamphlet fret. N. W.

On. Attnrnrv. Wnahinirlnn, D. C
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rtmtOnnrh Hymn. Taetea good,
Loelnlime. Hcia ry aniwuiata.

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmanv. Solicitor of P.lrnt, Washington,
D. C. nrSinl for Circular..

ii red alt bout an owrllon ft the tmury
by i r J. A. MF.RM .N'S me'iftod. OSV

261 Broadway, s York. Ills book, witb Photo
gripnlc ltk o- - P f haj canoe beiore ami "o
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TABLES
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HVRVLKS HVRO Mfrt CO.,
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Att AuyM 7, 1111.

wMllO. B. STEVENS & CO.

. Abstract Building1,

tMrtJ f are reaping anar--V

AULIi I u yQsl KUiof our

V Kitchen Queen Safety Limps

j Th best selling articles ererpul
i ij on me market ror nnraa
IV milTamii.iililrnMlht

V-- u CLIPPER M'F'O CO
H,,K. Cor. 7th a Wlt ..oolwnatU X
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VWf (CTURtD BY THE PQ. HAHTH

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago. Backachs. Headac.ie, Toothache,
ore Tit mal.Nnel line. prn I na, llrulaee

turns. !. l llila.
ash all utiikh uoiiiLV iiM asm At lira.

Soldbf DruggltU ani IHwlrrr whrt. KlflJ Ctuu aeu
InmUnna lu II l.uue. Q

THE t'll ltl.tH A. VIMiKI.KK CO.
VOUtLAHACO.) lUlliMur. M4.r.B. A.

ilhaawiKi TFHl,,OXVKU's '"ifcKu. a
f I l'onl;lmin complete

H I H "foriiiiition in pl.,nliii((, prun-- III M R a H inu. ifraftintr und Cillivsttina
fl I 1 1 H R ! - ru t Tree and I'l:mi.
SL JP Kj J M. Ml '"'",rin vr aa lo the kind of

il adapted to fitrh kind, tic.
Every mm irrmvinjr fruit

should have one. Price ly mail yx: in MainpH. Ad-rl-

C A. M:ixoi. to T.'e i Sin-- i t. I Vtrn t, Mii h.

PENSIONS '"J' wmirid
or injur. Parent,

widow and children are entitled. Million appro-
priated. Fee $i . Inm-a.- ' pena-ion- hrtmty, hack

av and honorable diwharifi-- procured.
.AH'S. Send rtamp lor inotrortions and bounty ta-

ble V. W. FiTZfiKllALL) & CO., Attorneys, 'lioa
tS Washiiu'too. I . C.

OLIVET COLLEGE.
Shipiierd Hall Restored.

Tho Winter term opens
January 4, 1883.
Send for catalogue or

write for information to
George W. Koycs, Scc'y,

Olivet, Mich.
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ol the LI'xxl, utoinuch,
fcw NEVER TAILS. 1

iaTl BEt iui. It liivaluahle- .-
1 liiiunnU U

th most wonderful Inrltrorant that ever ulaiuvU Ue
Siukiuu ivMimii t nil inif;iti.

ML8.A. 1;1C1IV'M Ml.lHi 'AL CO..
.so',- i'i .pi'Kiori, M, Joseph, Mo.

itnmp for Clu u;:.u.

"WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.

In .Sheep, Russia aal Turkey Bindings.

V
A

Wiw -- sine Cl

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."
O-V- u0 ,,,tet lltl01 wit ns.ooo

XVorda, ( , em more tam any
other K"dl'Bh Ictinnary.)

rP1Tl? Hiojjraphlcal Dictionary- a- wq th it contain aivet br ef fact
co c minx ',?(H) n ta parsons.

It ISIV ln llluntratloiia ,ii'Mn num.
- ler, inbout three times a man as

found io an; other i ict onar.)
HOLIDAY iIFT.

Moet to Pastor. Iartnt,Traeher, Child. Friend; for llol day, tdnhda , v e4
amir, i r a i) oth?r oi cu on.

It la tlie brat practical Rnsllali Diction-ary lxtanl. Lomion Quarterly Htvitw.
It la an ever-preae- nt and reliable school
master to the whole family. s.s.nraU.

G. tf C. ME liltIAM ii-- CO., Publishers.
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